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I. INTRODUCTION 

1. The present report combines the two reports placed on the provisional 
agenda of the thirty-second session of the Conunittee for Programne and 
Coordination, namely: the reports of the Secretary-General on the 
strengthening of the evaluation role and the application of evaluation 
findings in programme design, delivery and policy directives and on the 
timetable for future in-depth evaluations. a/ 

II. EVALUATION ACTIVITIES, 1984-1991 

A. self-evaluations. 1966-19u 

1. a of self-eva 

2. During 1986-1991, the self-evaluation system was implemented on an 
elective and experimental basis. The percentage of aubprogremea evaluated 
during that period was low for moat of the organisational entities, except for 
the tconomic and Social Ccmmirrion for A8ia and the Pacific (ESCAP) and the 
United Nation8 Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD), both of which 
evaluate& over a0 per cent of their aubprogramaes. Table 1 below shows the 
tot81 nuder oe 8ubprograme8, the nuatber of l bprogramnea evaluated, asd the 
percentage of rubptogramea ev8lu8ted for thm four sectors. During the 
current madim-tern plan for the period 1992-1997, almort all the rubprograames 
are planned to be eveltuted at looot once. Tbe self-evaluation schedule for 
1992-1997 is presented in the annes to the present report. 

Teblo 1. s covered bv s@lf-evaluafioa, lOSQ-4j&& 

Total Number Percentage 
Sector 8ubprograaanea evaluated evaluated 

Political, legal and 
humanitarian 74 8 11 

Public information 3 2 67 

Economic ana social 334 147 44 

Common services 23 

Total 472 170 36 

/ . . . 
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2. &&&&I of ata collgctiog 

3, The frequently used methods of data collection and the number of 
evaluations which used such methods were: reviev of documents and internal 
records (142), questionnaire (631, and open-ended informal interviews (23). 
Thirty-five evaluation reports employed both review and questionnaire 
techB:quea. Other methods utilised by some units were: analyses of 
publication sales figures, and of requests for publications and advisory 
services, and analysis of press coverage. 

4. A total of 63 aubprograrmne managers attempted to use data from 
questionnaires in evaluation. However, a low response rate was often 
mentioned as one of the difficulties encountered during the self-evaluation 
exercise. Many managers, however, dismissed the questionnaire as a useful 
tool without trying to raise the reaponae rate. One exception was the United 
Nations Statistical Office in the Department of Economic and Social 
Development of the Secretariat, which followed up a mailed questionnaire with 
fax and telephone calls, and was able to raise the response rate to 
63 per cent. 

5. It was reported by many that response rates to questionnaires inserted in 
publications were low and therefore they did not generate meaningful data. 
Rowever, the Population Division in ESCAP used this type of questionnaire to 
collect important infona8tion on its publications. Par example, although the 
response rate to one questionnaire *aa low, the proportion of replies, 
numbeting 403, mat&d closely the Country and regional di8ttibution of the 
publication concerwt¶. Based OB the M8fpaea oi respondents, the Division was 
able to identify the tin users Of the publie*tion. Tha same questionnaire 
was also inatrwntaf in gdheriag inforatation on other important aspects, 
such as the i&Btificatioa of priority areas. UMCTAD alro raports that 
replies to questionnaires inserted in its substantive publications have 
provided a good general source of feedback. The results of analysis of those 
replie are Stored in a database in the Programs Coordination and Evaluation 
Unit. The Unit periodically mekea en overall assessment of readership surveys 
baaed OB those replies a# well es on reaponaes to other mailed quaationnairea. 

6. In spite of the low response rate, a number of managers were able to 
collect useful information from questionnaires by asking specific questions. 
However, there ware still 8 considerable number of queationnairea that asked 
only questions of a general nature, such as the overall quality or usefulness 
of a publication or a workshop. This may lead managers to conclude that their 
publications or services ara favourably viewed by users. It is well known 
that for a survey of free products, the response is almost always positive 
unless the survey queationoaire asks a series of penetrating questions. 21 
Proper sampling is also important to make the data mere reliable. It is 
therefore necessary to continue to give training in the formulation of 
questionnaires and in sampling techniques. 

/ . . . 
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7. Tba quality of conclusions and recommendations in self-evaluation reports 
was greatly influenced by the methods of date collection employed and ability 
to use them effectively. I f  managera were able to ask apacific questions or 
able to glean important information from the available aourcea, they developed 
good atretegiea for improving the aubprogramne performance. Judged against 
the criteria that concluafona should be supported by reasonable evidence and 
recomnendationa should be specific and feasible, the quality of 
self-evaluation reports of those organisational entities having their own 
evaluation officers is in general higher than others (see sect. III below for 
entities having their own evaluation units). In particular, (! large 
percantage of the self-evaluation reports of the Economic Comiaaioa for 
Africa (ECA), the United Nations Enviroa?nent Programne (UNEP) and the 
International Trade Cantre/UNCTAD/General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(GMT) (ITC) contained self-critical aaaeaamenta and good strategies to 
correct whatever problema existed. Some reports of other l atitiea were also 
frank about the performance of tba aubprogrammea concerned. These reports 
clearly demonatrate that self-evaluation is in fact viable. 

II. Table 2 below ahowa issues comonly aUUraeeed w  self-evalu8tion, the 
total nmber of l elf-ev8luotiob reports rhich oxmhed these irauaa and the 
percentage of reports of adequ8te or good qtulity mng them. The majority 

Nwnber of report8 
Iaaue addressing the issue 

Uaefulneaa of output/service 71 

Programme design 70 

Quality of output/service 66 

Resources 33 

Utilization of output 42 

Distribution of output 41 

~mplementatioa process 37 
P*ArA4..rclA- "u-a "*-..I*Yu 33 

Needs assessment 14 
.- 

Porcentaga of reports 
assessed by the Central 
Evaluation Uait as of 
adequate or qood guality 

56 

60 

62 

70 

55 

73 

81 

55 

93 

/ . . . 
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of the reports addrers a combination of two or mora of the above iaruaa. It 
appears that managers of subproqranmwr era intareated in asseaaiq the 
usafulneaa and quality of their outputs and services. The percentages of good 
or adequate self-evaluation reports for assessi tbeae aspects are, however, 
relatively low. One reaaoa may be due to the fact that maaaqera typically 
employed a questionnaire as a means of data collection, but did not make 
enough effort to raise the response rate. Of the reports evaluating the 
programme design, about 60 per cent had accepted all the elements (i.e., 
problems addressed, objectives and atrat4ies) as they were stated in the 
medium-term plan and assessed the relevance of their activities against these 
elements. The rest attempted to evaluate the relevance of these elements to 
the current SitUStiOB. Since the environment in which United Nations 
programmes are imphnented is ChSBqing constantly, it is often necessary to 
assess the relevance of subprogramnes to the current needs aad priorities, ;..* 
~011 as their success in achieving existing objectives. The majority of 
self-evaluations which studied the implementation process or undertook needs 
assessment were of good quality. Thir may have been influenced by the 
stroaqer interest of maoaqers in the iBfOrmatiOB the collected, which cam be 
used imdiately to solve whatever problema existed or to change the direction 
they have been taking. 

9. Other issues discussed in the self-evaluation report8 include the 
effectiveness and impact of subprogrmr. Nero, moat of tluw reports were not 
eucceeeful. Confueioee about ovaluatioa or plaani4 concepts exist among soaw 
man8gere. Sow mamagate. for sraeqla, are etill not were of the difficulty 
of eval\uriag impact. True impact aeseeamant require8 a rigorous reeesrch 
design an& considerable tim and reeourceer and in many cue0 it is not 
poaeible +o isolate the effecte of a proqramne from those of other programee 
or policies. Eowver, tha tern impact is oftmo used to daecribe tbe i&iate 
result or utilisationr eed where thie is the definition, 8 subproqramsi is 
conaidated bavi4 impact without eatabliahi4 aay causal relationship between 
th6 OUtpUt8 Of th6 6UbprOgrNiUS6 and the CUttOOt 6tlt6 Of 8ffSir8, 
tffectiveoers is aaotber term which is aisuaderstood by a numlwr of maaagere. 
Becausa subprogramso objectives are ofton l xpraeeed ia terms of activities 
rather th.aa the reaults which the aubptogrm is l ttampting to accomplieh, 
what thoee mansgore call effectiveness in l ehievi4 l uhproqraasae objectives is 
in fact merely implementation. These problems reinforce the impression that 
there is a strong need to continue giving training in programme planning and 
evaluation. 

10. The most frequently cited procedure for ensuring the application of 
evaluation findings to the subsequent planning and programme delivery is the 
circulation of self-evaluation reports among the staff. However, the 
effectiveness of this procedure is uncertain since there is no guarantee that 
all staff membc--s will conscientiously apply evaluation findings if it is not 
obligatory to do so. Mors promising procedures art: periodic special review 
meetings with senior officials (UNCTAD and ECA); a monitoring system for 

/ . * . 
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progremne and project evaluations (ITC aad the United Nation8 Relief and Works 
Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East (UNRWA))) the Evaluation 
Officer being a msmber of the project appraisal/clearance committee (ITC and 
UNEP)t and as evaluation connnittee (UNEP and the Office of the United Nations 
High Connnissioner for Refugees (UMHCP)). 

11. Evaluation findings were applied by managers in several areas. There 
areas and the number of units which applied evaluation f5ad5ngs to such area8 
are : improving contents or delivery of publications (27), training 
activities (21), advisory services (lo), meeting services (10) and information 
activities (9)~ and the preparation of programne budget (7) and the 
medium-term plan (6). The above figures include only those units which 
provided specific examples of applicatjoa, the extent of application may 
therefore be greater. It appears that evaluation findings sre used more in 
improving publication8 and tra5a5ag’act5v5t5es than other areas. Nine units 
also reported tAat the timing of their self-evaluations did not allow the 
findings to be applied ia tbe formulation of the medium-term plan for the 
period 1992-1997. 

6. mthesQ&rolaf- 

12. The following are examples of problems which a large nwsber of managers 
coa85Ueted beyond tbuir control or those which require the attention of 
central sunior ammgsmeat: 

(a) Delays in clmrence ti travel l uthoriration for technical 
l s8istance 8nd 8dvisory service missioas inhibit a timely response to field 
aeedst 

(b) Delays ia the printing and distribution process diminish the value 
of pubiicatioss, particularly tbe timeliness of data. On the other hand, 
delays in the 8ukais85on of msauscripts by substantive units disrupt the work 
flaw of the Office of Conference Services. (These matters are currently under 
intensive review as mandated by General Assembly resolution 46/190.); 

<cl Uncertainty conceraiaq starting dates of peace-keeping and other 
large political m5881oa8, as well as the short time allowed for preparation 
between the time when the dates are set and the actual start of operations, 
create a chain of problems. UaCertsiBty makes proper planning by 
administrative units difficult. This in turn disrupts the work of these 
support services, particularly those rssponsible for processing the personnel 
assigned to such m5885oa8 (i.e. units responsible for personnel, medical, 
travel and transportation matters) because they have to perform their tasks on 
short notice. This in turn affects the substantive units, because priority is 
given to peace-keeping and political missions. 

/  r . .  
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B. mavaluations. 1984-w 

1. 

13. In addition to progress reports and triennial follow-up reviews, nine 
in-depth evaluation reports were considered by the Coannittee for ProgrUane and 
Coordination (CPC) during the period 1984-1991. They were on: the United 
Nations Development Programe lUNDPI-financed technic?1 cooperation activities 
of the United Nations Industrial Development Organiaat.on (UNIW) in the field 
of manufactures (19841, drug control (1985), population (1986), electronic 
data processing and information systems services (19871, development issues 
aad policies (19831, human rights (1989), human settlements (1990), 
disarmament (1991) and the development issues and policies programme of the 
Economic Commission for Africa (1991): 

14. Table 3 below shows recommendations of four in-depth evaluation reports 
classified by broad categories, CPC decisions on those recorunendationa and the 
implementation of reconnnendationa approved by the Committee. The four 
evaluation reports were on drug control, population, development issues and 
policies and human rights. They were selected because triennial reviews were 
available, 

Teble 3. m of ia-- 

(a) 

Category 

CPC &&J&D on (b) 
(b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (9) 

Becom- 100 action Imple- 
mendationa Rejected taken by Noted Approved mentation 
of reports by CPC CPC by CPC by CPC of (f) 

Managerial 39 0 2 17 20 17 

Substantive 23 1 1 9 12 10 

Programme planning 
and evaluation 21 0 0 5 16 10 

Coordination 15 0 0 10 5 3 

Intergovernmental/ 
expert review 10 1 0 7 2 2 

Resources 4 0 2 2 0 

Personnel 3 0 0 1 2 2 

__.__ _._-_. __ __.. --_. -- . .._. - - .,___ -I_.---- _._..._.___-_ 

/ . * * 
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15. Some reconunendations concerned more than one issue, and some 
recommendations were difficult to categorise. However, of 115 recommendations 
counted in the four reports, the largest category (39) belonged to those of a 
managerial nature, i.e., those concerning the implementation process or the 
mode of operation. Recommendations categorised as substantive (23) concerned 
issues such as areas of emphasis. They were separated from the category of 
prograsune planning and evaluation (21) which concerned mainly procedures and 
programme design. 

2. Decisions of the Committee for PrwMvne U@ 
Coorwon on evaluation reports and tha 

ion of recommenm 

16. Although the managerial category is the largest, the CPC approval rate 
for this category (51 per cent) is lower than that for the programme planning 
and evaluation category (76 per cent). The quality of evaluation reports and 
other factors such as political considerations might influence the CPC 
decision. During the past few sessions of the Committee, some delegations 

. also stated that in-depth evaluation reports largely concerned with managerial 
issues, which were within the competence of the Secretary-General to deal 
with, did not assist them in their deliberations. In the past, it was 
necessary to examine managerial issues because self-evaluation exercises were 
not as comon as they are now. During the current medium-term plan for the 
periob 1992-1997, alswat all subprograeuses are to be subject to 
self-evalwtlon at least once. The examination of smnsgerial issues will 
therefore be incorporated in in-depth svaluatfons as sumari*s of these 
self-evaluation findingsr in-degtb evaluations will study issues which are not 
dealt with adequately in self-evaluations. More detailed proposals are made 
in section IV of the present report. 

17. With respect to the implementation rate for the recommendations approved 
by CPC, the category of prograsnne planning and evaluation (63 per cent) is 
significantly lower than tbat of most other categories. One reason is that 
evaluation reports often reconnne~ded that objectives should be defined clearly 
or a clear linkage should be established between problems addressed, 
objectives and strategies. However , they did not clarify objectives for 
managers or show bow the linkage should be created. It was difficult to 
implement such broadly formulated recormncndations. In comparison, specific 
recommendations were made for managerial issues and the implementation of 
these recommendations (85 per cent) was more extensive. 

18, A number of recommendations called for further studies, but did not 
suggest how they should be undertaken. Very often, these studies required a 
review by experts but managers were not provided with any additional financial 
or staff resources. In the future, when calling for further investigation or 
study, evaluation reports will suggest how they can be implemented. 

/  ,  1 *  
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C. miew ti evalUptjoA reuorts bv m 

1. Uviev of wf-evalm 

19. The secretariat of DNCTAD has been submitting an annual report on its 
self-evaluation activities to the Trade and Development Board and the Working 
Party OA the Medium-term PlaA and the Programme Budget since 1986. The most 
recent report (TD/B/1226) vaa considered by the Working Party at its 
nineteenth aesaio~, in February 1990. Statements on behalf of groups B and D 
and the Group of 77 all praised the efforts made by UNCTAD in self-evaluation. 
St vas also decided at the same session that future reports OA self-evaluation 
should be submitted on a biennial basis. t/ The Progranane COOrdiAatiOA and 
EvalUatiOA Unit of UHCTAD undertakea.independent evaluations at the request of 
InKTAD conmitteoa, Por example, it submitted an l valuation report entitled 
“tvaluation of technical Cooperation activities relating to the GSP and other 
trade lava" (TD/B/C.5/136) to the Special Committee OA Preferences at its 
eighteenth session, in 1991. The Convnittee, iA paragraph 10 of its resolution 
13 (XVIII), expressed its appreciation of the evaluation report. 

20. The secretariat Of UCA rubmitted repOtt8 OA self-evaluation in 1989 and 
1990 to the Conference of Minister8 of ECA. IA its reaolutioA 695 (YKV), the 
Conuniraion noted that ft had examined the report on the #elf-evaluation of 
programes lo BCA ~B/BCA/CM.l6~30). 

21. Prom time to the, the Department of public Information of the 
Secretariat ruhitr waluatfon report0 to the Comaittee on Information. The 
meat recent report, on the N Of the itnit& #atiOnS (A/AC.196/1991/6), 
vaa reviewed by the Coaaafttee at its thirteenth l esaioA in 1991. bloat 
delegattons viewd fa~urablY the recoamendatioaa in the report, and the 
Cofmittee, in paragraph 1 (41 (ii) of its reaolotion SI, requested the 
Secretary-General to report to the Gmeral Assembly at its forty-sixth session 
on the progress achieved in their implementation. i/ The Secretary-General, 
in his report on questions relating to information (A/46/449), reported OA the 
progress achieved mo far. 

22. UNtP distributes its annual eValUatiOn report to all Governments aa 

inter-sessional documentation. 

23. The Internatioaal Trade Centre/UIOCTAD/GATT submits reports OA indspeadent 
evaluations to the Joint Advfsory Group. The moat recent report, on the 
programme element “product and market development activities” of the 
International Trade Ceatre (ITC/AG(XXlV)/123), vas revieved by the Group at 
its twenty-fourth session, in 1991. The Group’s diacusaioA focused on the 
recommendations and conclusions of the report and recommended that the Centre 
should report to the Group at the appropriate time on the follow-up actions 
recommended by the technical meeting and endorsed by the Group. zi/ 

/ , # . 
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24. URRCR reports on the evaluation of assistance activities to its Executive 
Committee each year. At its forty-second aeuion, the Executive Cosxnittee, in 
ita decision concerning evaluation, expressed.ita appreciation of sunxnaries of 
UNRCR evaluation reports and aaked that these summaries continue to be made 
available to the Executive Committee. It requested the High Commissioner to 
continue her efforts to aasure that the evaluation function in the Office is 
adequately funded, even at timea of emergencies. It also reiterated its 
belief that evaluation of the URHCR activities, both internal an& external, 
when professionally and independently undertaken, would lead to greater 
efficiencies in the programme of URRCR and commensurate savings, and requested 
the High Conmissioner to ensure that the recommendations of the Central 
Evaluation Section (of DRRCR) are followed up and implemented to the extent 
possible and to report thereon. 61 

25. The annual report of the Secretaiy-General on United Nations technical 
cooperation activities also includes summaries on the tripartite project 
evaluation8 in which the former Department of Technical Cooperation for 
Development of the Secretariat participated as an executing agency of URDP. 

2. g 

26. The l vahmtiorr report on the UMDP-financed technical cooperation 
activities of IJWIDO in the field of manufactures wu prepared jointly by the 
United Watiou, tllDI aad UWIDO, ft mr rub)act to l xtenrivo review by 
intergoverameot8l boUimr. In its tlecision 84115 of 29 June 1964, the 
Governing Council of UltDP took note of the report of the Administrator of UHDP 
on the evduation report anQ of the relevtot parts of the report of tb 
Committee for Progrm and Coordination. The Economic and Social Council, in 
section V of its resolution 1964161 A of 26 July 1984, invited the Governing 
Council OS UHDP and the Industrial Development Board of DRIDO to give careful 
consideration to the recoaurundations contained in the report and to adopt and 
implement those recomondations which were accepted as feasible by the 
secretariats of UNDP and USZDO. The Permanent Comittee of the Industrial 
Development Eo8td took note OF the recomendations of the tconomic and Social 
Council and the socretatiat'r obrervationo and CarmHBtS on the Council's 
resolution and requertod the secretariat to report further on future 
developments, 21 The Governing Council of UHDP waa informed by the 
Administrator in 1983 that the action plan, as set out in document DP/1984/68, 
which was endorsed by the Governing Council in its decision 84115, waa 
consoaant with the substantive thrust of Council resolution 1964161. Q/ Thus, 
considerable attention was paid to the evaluation report. 

27. At its twenty-fourth session held in 1967, the Population Commission was 
informed orally by the Secretariat about the evalua;ion report and the 
recommendations made on iti by the Conunittee for Programme and Coordination. 
The Commission took note of the report and the recommendations of CPC, and 
ryrlnrtad that thr report on the implementation of the recommendations be made 
available to the Commission at its twenty-fifth session. 91 At that Session, 

the Commission was informed of the results of the triennial review. and took 
note of the report. Le/ 
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28. The reports on tne progranune on electronic data processing and 
information systems services and programen on drug control and development 
issues and policies were not submitted to any intergovernmental bodies. 

29. The report on the human rights prograsuns was submitted to the Conuniasion 
on Human Rights at its forty-sixth aesaion, in 1990. In its decision’ 

1990/112, the Conmission took note of the report and requested that the 

Secretary-General bring the report to the attention of all relevant areas of 
the United Nations to consider appropriate action in consultation with Member 
States, relevant intergovernmental organisaticns and the specialised agencies. 

30. Conclusions and recommendations of CPC on the evaluation reports on human 
settlements programmes vere transmitted in document RS/C/13/14/Add.2 to the 
Commission on Human Settlements at its thirteenth session, in 1991. The 
Commission did not take any action ‘on the report. 

31. With respect to the reports on the disarmament programme and on the 
development issues and policies programme of ECA, it should be noted that the 
relevant recomendationa of CPC on these reports were endorsed by the General 
Assembly only in December 1991. 

33* The progrers report of UXHCR 01) the in-depth evaluation of the progrwe 
on the international protection of and assistance to refugees (t/AC,Sl/1991/4) 
was submitto& to the Subcoamittee on Mministr8tive rod lin8nciol titters of 
the Oxwutive Comittw of the Xi# Comais0lon6tr*a Prograanw in October 1991. 
One tleleg8tion sugg~ated‘th8t the Centr81 Evaluetion Unit fn its further study 
of WXCt might look in greater 6epth at the question of the apportioment of 
edministrative costs betveen the United liatfons regulrr budget sod 
oxtrabudgetary fuads, JJ/ 

33. The shove account shows that significant differences existed in the 
reaction to evaluation reports by various fntergovernmsntal and expert 
bodies, Their interest in tho8e evaluation reports mey well have been 
influenced by their quality and the iscws addressed in the reports. Other 
factors were t&e manner in which the evaluation reports were brought to the 
attention of the relevant bodies, and the lack of any such specialised body in 
the case of the central prograswtes on development issues and policies. With 
respect to in-depth evaluation reports themselves, only the report oa 

UHDP-ftnaaced UNXDO technical COOQeratiOB activities in the field of 
manufactures and the report on the human rights programme uere submitted in 
their full texts to the relevant bodies, together with CPC reconwneodationr 
thereon, and were introduced by a representative of the evaluation unit. At 

the twenty-fourth session of the Population Commission, one delegation said 
that greater emphasis should have been placed in the agenda on discussion of 
ths findings of the evaluation report. I& The mode of transmission of 
evaluation reports and the relevant CPC recommendations to other bodies could 
be improved. It is also desirable to involve the relevant intergovernmental 
and expert bodies in a discussion of the issues and methodology proposed in 

-_ _--- p,uyLtios rrryvLiz5 on evaiuation, as was done in the case of the progress report 
on refugees. 

/ . . . 
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XSI. RESOURCES FOB EVALUATION 

34. In paragraph 1 of its resolution 361226 B of 16 December 1961, the 
General Assembly requested the Secretary-General to strengthen the United 
Nations evaluation systems and evaluation unite byr 

“(a) Specifying the responsibilities and tasks of the United Nations 
evaluation unite: 

“(b) Preparing for the General Assembly precise evaluation plans 
linked to the medium-term planning process and the budget cycle; 

“(c) Developing guidelines .for the planning and design of programmes 
and projects to make them more aueceptible to evaluation; 

"(d) Designing and issuing basic standards for the conduct, content 
and process of evaluation and assuring that the quality of the evaluation 
p-sducte is continually aeaeeeed; 

“(01 Taking appropriate meaeuree to l neure that evaluation findings 
shall be promptly and systematically utilieed in the menagemeat 
decision-melting proceee end that follow,np eveluation fintI5nge and 
recomendetione shall be crrtied 0ut.W 

In the same teeolutfon, the Aeeeetbly also rSgUSSted the Swretety-General to 
report to it et its thirty-eighth eeeeioa, through CPC, on the implementation 
of paragraph 1, In response to this reeolution and other relevant General 
Assembly reeolutione (37/234 of 21 Decmher 1942, 381227 A of 
20 December 1983, 391236 of 16 December 1984, end 401240 of 18 December 19851, 
e series of reports on l trengthen5ng the capacity of the United Hatione 
evaluation unite and eyeteme were prepared. The last of l uch reports was 
presented to the Assembly at its forty-firet sereion ia docment A/41/670, 
The report concluded that the level of reeourcee assigned to strengthen the 
evaluation capacity of United i?etione organieational entities bib not match 
the importance accorded both by the Aeeembly and the Secretary-General to the 
eyeluation function an- aa inherent part of the planning and progreming cycle 
(pera. 13). The report included a table on the approved regular budget staff 
resources et the Professional level and above devoted to evaluation in 1903 
end as at August 1966. Table 4 of the present report is based on the table in 
the 1986 report and responses to the recent evaluation survey questionnaire. 

/ , . , 
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Tab10 4. - at tha PrafUJIonal low1 and &gyg 

6udget rect+on 1986 1991 1992 

section 13. Dopartmont of Intrrnrtionrl 
Econanric and Social Affairs 

Section 14. Doprrtmont of fochn+crl 

Cooporation for 00voloPmOM 

Section 15. WCTAO 

Section 16. ITC 

S.ct+on 17. lINEP 

Sectlen 19. LIdted H&ions Contra for 

twul kttlamentr 

5&M 22. IJnltd abttonr 

tnt*rn&onal OruaCoMol Prowam 

sect4on 23. ECA 

srction 24. tsw 

se&on 25. ECE 

Section 26. E&AC 

Section 27. ESCWA 

Se&on 20*. lWCR 

Section 296. UNRWA 

Srctiotl 31. Public information 

section 3x* Contra1 Evaluation Unit 

1 (P-3) A/ 

- PI 2 (2 P-5) L/ 

3 m-1. p-4, 3 (D-1, P-4, 

P-2) r/ P-2) A/ 

1 (P-5) 1 (SW as 1986) 

2 (P-5, P-4) 2 (suw as 1986) 

1 (P-$1 Iv 1 O-4) A/ 

1 (L-4 

2 (P-5, 9/ P-4 A0 1 (P-5) 91 

e 1 (P-4) 

- k/ 

1 (P-4) Iv 

2 (P-5, P-3) 2 (P-5, P-3) I/ 

2 (L-5, L-4) 3 (L-5, 2 L-4) 

3 (P-5, 2 P-3 
rqu<valents) 

2 (D-t, f'+) A/ 3 (D-1, P-4, 
P-3) J 

4 (D-1, P-5, 6 (b-l. P-5, 

P-4, P-3) f/ 2 P-4, 2 P-3) 

2 (sane LS 1991) E/ 

3 (rune bS 1991) A/ 

1 (sailw as 1966) 

2 (SW as 1986) 

1 (r&rm as 1991) A/ 

3 w-1. r/P4 

P-3) 

1 (P-5) 

- PI 

- v 

-a/ 

2 (t&Ike bS 1991) A/ 

3 (SMU 1s 1906) 

3 (SW 4s 1991) 

3 (sane 8s 1991) A/ 

6 (smu as 1991) R/ 

(Footnotes on following page) 

/ . . . 
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(Footnotes to table 4) 

wt Budget sections follow those in the biennium 1992-1993. Some of 
these budget section8 will ba changed in the future to reflect receat 
organisational changea. Evaluation of operational wtivitier uaaor aectioar 
16 (ZTC), 17 (IJNEP), 29A (UNXCR) and 298 (UURWA) are fuadoa solely from 
extrabudgetary sources. 

a/ Other function8 besides evaluatioa performed. 

k/ Some evaluation work done but only on a part-time basis by staff in 
other units. 

E/ One P-5 ir primarily involved in project evaluation. Only a mall 
percentage of other rtaff member’s time is rpeat on evaluation. 

w Won-recurrent poea. 

l / OM P-3 post ir on loan from tlte Central tvaluation Uait to SCLAC 
for 1992. 

i/ Soo paragraph 34 of tlm present report. 

/ . . . 
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35. Six organisational entities, ether than the Central Evaluation Unit, have 
established posts whose primary functior. is evaluation. They are: ECA, ITC, 
UNEP, the Unite& Nations International Drug Control Programme (UNDCP), UNHCR 

and UNRUA, th9 majority of which are involved in operational activities. The 
Cenrzal Evaluation Unit way created in 1986 by merging two central evaluation 
unit*, namely, the svbluation units of t.he Office of Financial Services and of 
the fzepartmert of fntsrnrtional tconomic end Social Affairs; the resources for 
central evoluaticn function5 w0re et the level of six Profeasfonal post8 prior 
to the mergar. For the period 1983 to 1986, four posts were allocated to 
these functionr; in 1987 the prior level of six posts was restored. Since the 
non-recurrent post for the Cconomic CommissLon for Latin America and the 
Caribbean (BCLAC), mxhich had been approved for the biennium 1986-1987, was 
never fi;.led, owing to the freeze in recruitment, and ECLAC needs to establish 
its self-evaluation ayafem, on9 post has been loaned to it from the Central 
Evaluation Unit for 1992. 

36. In addition to General Assembly resolution 36122% B, the Committee for 
Programno and Coordination, in 1983, in partial pursuance of its 
recomendation on strengthening the evaluation capacity, further recommended 
that the Ctntrsl Evsluation Unit’s respoasibilitien should include the 
followixtq nine f uDctioa5, ;U/ !fbey are; (a) establishing evaluation 
policies; concepts DDE objectivesr (b) &fining coverage of tie evaluation 
system and 8etttng stan6ar45 of guaiity; (c) providing methodological 
quida~ce; (4) providing procedural guidance. check-lists aad foraatst 

(0) IDODitOri~ qUdity 5Bd CO5@iUXO rmb SUj?WVtSilyl Sy8t55UtiC 

&aplsmDtation of msnsgemeat-oriented evaluation carried out by prograsuss 
maaagets; (t) ceerdiaating l valrtatfon pla~nirrqi (g) providing trainilrg and 
Ot.i0DtatfODJ (h) providing coatral iDformatioD servicesf and (i) Carrybg out 
in-dspth ewaluatioas for intergovernmental bodies. 

37. As the 1986 report on streagtheohg evaluation capacity of the United 
Hations concluded, the resources allocated for evaluation provod insufficient 
t3 intplement fully paragraph 1 of General Assembly resolution 361228 B. In 

1988, the Joint fnspection Unit (JIU) reiterated its views in paragraph 143 of 
its report on reporting on the potformance and results of United liatioas 
programnes (A/43/124) that “even if the Central Cvaluation Unit were to bo 
given only the modest proportional evaluatioa staffing levels found 
syatemwido, it should have about 15 Professional staff posts". As JIU noted 
in paragraph 129 of the sdnte report, the in-depth evaluations for CPC ronsume 
a larga part of the staff resources of the Central Evaluation Unit. within 
the resources available, efforts havo been made to implement both General 
Assembly resolution 36/228 B and CPC recommendations, such as training and 

. provision of methodological guidance in the form of the w n.mA* 
The following is a brief account of activities carried out to implament 
paragraph 1 of General Assembly resolution 361228 8. 

38. Subparagraph (b) requests precise evaluation plans linked to the 
medium-term planning process and the budget cycle. During the previous 
A7;G%i;.Zi-t~irZ gidn period, seif-evaluation was implemented on an elective and 
experimental basis. During the current medium-term plan period, almost all 

/ . . . 
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subptogtanunea are planned to be evaluated by managers at kast once as 
indicated in the annex to the present report. 

39. Subparagraph (c) calls for developing guidelines for the planning and 
dssign of programmes and projects. In partial pursuance of this mandate, the 
Central Evaluation Unit has always included a segment on programme design in 
training workshops it conducted in cooperation with the Training Service of 
the Office of Human Resources Management. Hoveve r , guidelines still need to 
be developed. 

40. Subparagraph (6) concerns basic standards for the conduct, content and 
process of evaluation and the need to ensure the continuous assessment of 
evaluation products. In partial pursuance of this mandate and the related 1983 
recommendations of CPC, the United Nations Evaluatioa was issued in 
1986. A survey conducted in 1989 by the International Research and Training 
Institute for the Advancement of Women (INSTRAW) found that the Manual had 
been used for prograsmm evaluation not only in the United Nations recretariat 
units but throughout the United Nations rystem with modifications and 
improvements based on their particular needs and experience. 1p/ flowever, the 
addendum planned for tha evaluation of comaon services activities has not yet 
been issued. There I8 also a need to include guidelines for conducting 
formative ev8luation (i.e., evaluation undertaken before or during the 
implementation of progrd8aes). While rigid co-n standards for evaluation 
should be avoLded because of the diverse nature of United Nations activities 
and of resulting needs of monogersr the Central Evaluation Unit will continue 
to assess self-evaluation products and work towards a cossnon approach to 
evaluation ba8od on experience gained throughout the Organtoatton. 

41. Subporagrapb (01 concerns moasuros to ensure prompt and syrtematfc 
utilisation of evaluation findings in the management decision--making process 
and to implement recommendationa of evaluation. With respect to in-depth 
evaluations, a triennial follow-up review has been prepared for each 
evaluation unlerr otberwiso decided by CPC. In the two-year period between 
the CPC review of the in-depth evaluation report ana tho prorentation of the 
triennial review, follow-up har been left largely to the initiative of 
programme managersr Concerning the findings of self-evaluations, paragraph 12 
of the prerent report discusses problems beyond the control of managers of 
subprogrammes which require the attention of central senior management. In 
addition to these common problems, self-evaluation reports identified various 
specific problems, the solution of which need cooperation of other units. 
Here, evaluation officers can act as a catalyst, bringing together all units 
concerned. 

42. The above account shows that there is a need to assess the adequacy of 
staff resources for evaluation to implement General Assembly resolution 
361228 1, in particular at duty stations where there is currently no 
established post for evaluation. In this connection, it should be noted that 
tke bacrc~ary-Bcacrrl infnrm*d thr. kneral Assembly at its forty-sixth session 
of his intention to submit the present report on strengthening overall 
evaluation capacity to the Assembly at its forty-seventh session through 
CPC. G/ 

/ . . , 
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B. m for pau-oval&a&&m 

43. There were 122 units (often at the division level) that replied to the 
survey questionnaire 05 self-evaluation system. Forty units responded that 
they had not 4np4rienced any difficulty iB conducting Self-eValUatiOa, and 
another 32 did not answer the relevant question. Fifty units indicated that 
they had experienced difficulties during the course of self-evaluation. 
Thirty-eight of those 50 units identified the primary difficulty in conducting 
self-evaluation as the l&k of adequate resources for evaluation, which 
prevented them from conducting more comprehensive evaluations or more in-depth 
analysis of issues. 

44. Agencies involved in operatioaal activities normally iBClUd4 resources 
for evaluation in budgets of progr5ms+s or projects. For esample, the United 
Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) includes resources for evaluation in the 
budgets of both interregional and regional programmes. I,&/ U?IDP has special 
funds as a mandatory item of the budget for individual projects for mid-term 
and terminal evaluations from indicative planning figure (IPI) funds. fl/ 

45. In general, the cost of self-evaluation is not sep8rately presented or 
allocated in the rsqul8r b&get of the United Itations. 

46. Section III of the piesent report isdicates that the percentage of 
strbprogtumes evaluated during 1986-1991uas low for most of the 
org5ni5atio5al entities. 84lf-WahStiOB has not yet been widely accepted a8 
a useful mswgement tool. Confusion ahout evaluation and plmming cencepts 

still exists emoag some 5uuu~ers. There is 8180 a need to continue training 
in evahmtion ceclmigties. However, progress has ken mode in bosu areas, 
particularly in the organit8tional entities where l v8ltution activities are 

guided by their own evaluation officetr, and in evrlu*tlag certain types of 
outputs (for exsmple, publications 5543 training activities) 8Bd the 
implementation process. Many of the self-evaluation repostr in these areas 
include specific recommendations for aCtiOn which, if imp~emeated fully, can 
result in significant improvemsnt in subprogramme performance. These report5 

demonstrate that self-evaluation is viable. However, managers were also faced 

with problems which were beyond their control. These problems need to be 
studied by appropriate units or bodies, and here evaluation OffiC4rS can act 
as catslysts. 

47. Managerial issues at the level of operation can be dealt with by 
self-evaluation, but policy issues, including broader managerial issues such 
8s objectives and strategies, cannot be dealt with adequately at this level. 
There is therefore a continuing need for in-depth evaluations to fOCu5 on 
tkC;C ZiG~~~L issues . 

/ . . . 
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48, Concerning the review of evaluation reports by intergovernmental or 
expert bodies, the following are the main findings: only a small number of 
organisational entities submitted reports on self-evaluation to their governing 
bodies, which indicated appreciation for the evaluation efforts of those 
entities. There were, however, significant differences in the degree of 
interest shown in in-depth evaluation by intergovernmental and erpert bodies 
to which relevant evaluation reports and CPC recomndatione had been 
submitted. One possible factor for such differences is the variation in the 
ways in which those reports and the CPC recommendations had been transmitted. 
In two instances, in-depth evaluation reports were included in the agenda and 
were transmitted in their full texts to the relevant specialised 
intergovernmental bodies, together with CPC recommendations, and were 
introduced by a representative of the Central Evaluation Unit. In those 
cases, specific decisions were taken by the governing bodies concerned. There 
is therefore a need to improve the tide of transmitting evaluation reports and 
the relevant CPC reco#mnen&atione to other bodies and, at the beginning of the 
in-depth evaluation l %ercise , to increase their involvement in a diScusSi0a of 
ths issues and methodology proposed in progress reports on evaluation. 

49. Section III -hors that the number of organisational entities having 
eetabliehecl poets for evaluation has not changed significantly between 1986 and 
1992. Unlike agencies involved in operational activities, ruch as MICE? and 
UMDP, the cost of evalwtion ir not generally praeented or allocated separately 
for each ptogtemw in the regular budget of tlm UniteU Metione. A8 the 1966 
repoft on rttengthaning thewvUtl*tioa cqwity of the Udted Sation stat& 
and as experience since then confine, the resource8 allocated for evaluation 
ate insufficient to implement fully paragraph 1 of General Aseenbly resolution 
361226 B on etrengthenieg t.be United Eations evaluation systems 8nd evaluation 
unite. 

SO. It is ale0 pointed out that other disciplines concerned with 
organiretional petformance, such es auditing, are expanding their roles. 
Coordination among those disciplines is therefore required not only for 
avoiding duplication but also for bringing together different approaches to 
help enhence OrgMiSstiOMl l ffectiveneee, W avoid OdSSiOs8 iB cover8ge. 

51. It is also recognixed that, because management-oriented evaluations are 
less suitable for addressing the concerns of legislative bodies, there is a 
need for balance between internal management-oriented evaluations end the 
traditional external evaluations. 

52. In order to improve programme design, evaluation will be used more 
actively at the programme formulation stage. In compliance with 
paragraph 1 (c) of General Assembly resolution 36/228 8, guidelines for the 
planning and design of programmes and projects will be developed. A revised 
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v covering the subjects mentioned in paragraph 54 below and 
methods for evaluating conmoa services activities will be issued. 

2. Self -evw 

53. Programme managers should be concerned not only with prograarne 
implementation but also with results. Nevertheless, the focus of 
self-evaluation will necessarily be on formative aspents of programmes, i.e., 
it will be primarily an evaluation undertaken to improve prograrmne 
performance. Greater emphasis will bs placed on needs assesawnt. Methods of 
data collection for self-evaluation will include wider techniques than those 
currently used by wst units, including telephone surveys and on-line searches 
in computerised Gatabaser. 

54. Evaluation training should ba carried out as part of a comprehensive 
managewnt improvement programme. Training by the Central Evaluation Unit for 
self-evaluation will cover all of the above subjects, namely, progrsmme 
design, concepts of formative evaluation, needs assesswnt and wthods of data 
collection. 

5s. Xvaluation officers ~$11 be wre actively involved in helping managers to 
formulate programmes and improve programs performancer anU will act as 
catalysts in solving ptoblas which are beyond the control of progrm 
managers. 

se. In-dapth l valuations will continue to focus on those issues listed in the 
relevant rules and regulations, but may also include the adequacy of programme 
planning and self-evaluation s* stems, coordination, resource utilisation and 
other policy issues. 

s7. Xscc4mwdations of in-depth evaluation reports will propose, where 
necessary, reformulations of the objectives and strategies of programss being 
evaluate&. tvaluation reports will also suggest ways to implement their . 
recowendations so that CPC can take dacisfons on tecmndationr that may 
have financial implications. Furthermora, in-depth evaluation reports will 
identify areas of management improvements for intensive review by other units, 
such as the Management Advisory Service, the Internal Audit Division and the 
Electronic Services Division (see, for example, para. 12 Of the present 
report). 

4. Bcmaurces for evaua 

58. General Assembly resolution 301227 reiterated the need to strengthen the 
capacity of the United Nations evaiuation units and systems, in particular 
those in the regional commissions, in accordance with the estimates of the 

/ . . . 
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Secretary-General contained in his report (A/C.5/38/11). The OrgMiaatiOnal 
entities identified in the report whose evaluation capacity needed to be 
Btrengthened were: the former Department of International Bcononic and Social 
Affairs, ESCAP, ECLAC, ECA, DBCTAD, UBCHS and Office of General Services. Of 
these entitits only DBCTAD and ECA currently have established posts for 
evaluation. 

59. In order to implement fully General Assembly resolution 361228 B, both 
central and regional evaluation capacity needs to be strengthened. Related 
proposals will be made in the context of the proposed programme budget for the 
biennium 1994-1995 and subsequent bienniums. 

5. Coordination of acgkitiea aimincr at imrod3u 
2-m 

60. Coordination of units, whose missions are to improve organizational 
performance, will be strengthened. TImso units include the Central Evaluation 
Unit, the Proqranmm Planning and Budget Division and its Central tinitoring 
Unit, the Internal Audit Division, and the Uanagefheat Advisory Service at 
Seadquarteta, and 8nalogoua units ia other locationa. 

61, In or&r to increore further the interest of l pecialiaed governing bodies 
in in-depth evahationa, efforts will be made to involve theaa bodies actively 
in the evaluation proceaa. Participation of such bodies iz particularly 
important in the reformulation of objectiveo and strategies of the progrsmnea 
being evaluated. It nay significantly increase the interests of Such bodies 
if the chairperson of CPC made official requests for cownenta on evaluation 
report& to the chairperaona of relevant bodies rather than having the requests 
corn from the secretariat units concerned. 

62. Explicit views of Member States on the Secretariat's work can be a 
crucial motivator . However, there are variances in the expression of the 
aaaesamenta of the Secretariat's work in the reports of opecialized bodies. 
The General A8aembly may wish to request all l pecialized governing bodies to 
formulate thetir aaaeaamenta of the wotk of the secretariat unit(a) concerned 
in a more prominent manner. 

C. me for in-denth evaltur+ianl 

63. Table 5 shows the subjects of in-depth evaluations for the period 
1979-1992 and those scheduled for 1993-1995. A timetable is needed for 
in-deptk evaiuai;ion during the iasi; bierhum uE iire Cuiit?ilt Tileil~iLi--tQZii; -'-& p-GAY' 

1996-1997. 

/ . . . 
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1979 

1980 

1982 

1993 

1964 

1986 

1966 

1987 

1989 

1990 

1941 

3993 

1994 

1995 

Table 5. s&Q&& of w in-dapth evm # 
U79-1pps 

Tramnational corporations 

Uanufacturas 

Mineral resources 

The work of the Department of Public Information 

UMDP-fineaced technical cooperation activities of DlfIDO in 
manufactures 

Drug control 

Population 

Electronic data processing and information systems 

Developmsnt issue8 and policies 
Eumaa rights 

II- s*ttlmnts 

Disansment 
Developmsnt issuss and polioies ptogrm of SCA 

DmcE 

Social Dwslopment 

umwA (to ha decided hy CPC in 1993) j&l 

64. !fhe followfaq is the fist of praqrms wbiah hwe not ken subject to 
in-depth evalu8tion in the past: Good offices ssd peace-ma.kiPg, 
peace-keeping, reseatah and the collection of information tprogrm 1)s 
Political and Security Council affalrr (progrm 2)) Political snd Ganeral 
Assembly affairs and Secretariat services (proqrsmme 3)r Special political 
questions, trusteeship and decolonisation (programme 411 Question of Palestine 
(progrm 511 Elimination of e (progrmme 6)t Peaceful uses of outer 

*. space (progrsrms 8); International law (programme 9); Lsw of the se8 and ocean 
affairs (prografmne 10)~ International cooperation far economic and social 
development - overall issues snd policies, including coordination 
(ptogrsrmne 1l)t International trade (progrUmRe 131 the #ubprogr&nWS on 
manufactures and transfer of technology have heen evaluated in the past)$ 
Developwnt finance, resource flows anb external debt (progranrne 141~ Least 
developed, land-locked and isle4 drvelopin$ *~*gr*-ar- -*-Yc*II”, and rpo&il pi-~ramnlss 
(programme 15); Environment (programme 16): latural resources (programma 19; 
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the subprogramme on mineral resources has been evaluated in the past)2 tnergy 
(programme 20)~ Public administration and finance (programme 21)r Statistics 
(programme 241 certain outputs have been included in the in-depth evaluation 
of the populatios progrzsmne)t and Africa: critical economic situation, 
recovery and development (programno 45). 

65. With respect to the regional programnms, subprogramtss concernsd with the 
following topics have not been subject to in-depth evaluation: food and 
agriculture) marine affairs; least developed, land-locked and island 
developing countries: public administration and finance; environmutt 
industrial development; international trade and development finances natural 
resources; energy: transport and communication; statistics; and tourism. 

66. The Committee for Programs and Coordination may wish to use the above 
information in making recommendations on the topics of in-depth evaluations 
for 1996 and 1997. 

of tha v Par- , 
(A/46/16), para. 478. 

a/ Ahis J. krbarie, %v8luatingGoQernmentRsDt Repad ‘qtulityof 
re8tmrch’~ inJoaeph8. Wktoley,Hdt A. Abrmmonasd Chtbtopher Eellavita, 

B (Lexington, WA (United Steer of America) aad Toronto (Clarrla): 
D. C. Death anO Cosspany, 1986), p. 112. 

w - of ** s 
Ro. Q (TD/B/125Os TD/B/WP/69), parrs. 16, 

19-20, 33, and annex X (pars. 6). 

(A/46/21), pars. 66. 

I/ Report of the Joint Advisory Group on the fnteroational Trade Centre 
UWCTAD/GATT at its twsaty-fourth sossio~ (ITC/AG(XXIV)/128), paras. 103-106. 

w Addendum to the JeDort Q 
ds of mv, Fm , 

EUpplementM (A/46/12/Add.l), para. 32). 

21 Report of the Secretary-General on the implementation of the 
recommendations made by the Committee for Progrsmms and Coordination at its 
twenty-fourth session on the UNDP-financed technical cooperation activities of 
LTNIDO in the field of manufactures (E/X.51/1987/3), para. 13. 

B/ Ibid., para. 40. 
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&&RR (continued) 

rda of the 1 1982, 
(R/l967/16t E/CR.9/1987/7), parae. 109-112. 

lw Ibid., JQSP. Sun-No. (E/1989/24$ E/CN.9/1987/7), para. 108. 

la/ Sqort of the Subcomittea on hdminiatrative and ?inancial Mattetr' 
(EC/SC.2/1Q91/CRP.23), para. 9. 

da of the &(wmic app So- Coua&&, 1982, 
(R/1987/16; C/CN.9/1987/7), pare. 112. 

of the v. Thjytv-ew , 
(A/36/38), Part I,.para. 189. 

u/ Report of the Director of the Institute on the Consultative Meeting 
on tvaiuation Metbodologiea for Programme and Projects on Woman in 
Development (INSTRAW/RT/1990/CRP,l), paraa. 29 and 31. 

w  Nota by tha Secretary44maral on the self-evalu8tion crpacity of the 
Economic Corrriasion for Airica (A/C.S/46/37), parr. 12. 

a&f BOO *tBtOttO9i~l f& tot pt-tm p?wUatiOB, g?OWtiOB m 

walu8tfon” (t/fcxt/l991/P/L.37) and -Begionat support to* ptogrm 
pr+prration, promotion aad evelrutiod (B/fCiW/l9Ql/P/L.39). 

Al/ “Draft tepott of the BUnding Cmittee for Ptogratma b48ttAra 00 its 

in-aea6ionel meeting held during the thirty-eighth l eaaion of the Governfnp 
Council* (DP/lQ91/ScpWL.4), pua. 76. 

of w  pottv-iifth 
W4S/l6), pu8. 363. Tlka paragraph rm&at Vha C&ittee 

took note of the repart (note by the Secretary-General OD the l valuation of 
the progr8maa on tha protection of end assistance to reLugee6 
(t/A(:.Sl/lQQ0/7)), on the undetatand~ag that the progress report OIL the 
evaluation of IJNRWA would be submitted to the Committee ia 1993, at which time 
a decision on the fin81 report on URRWA would be taken." 
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Bimnirm in which self-evaluation 

will be tonduttod 

Programne Subprograam 1992-1993 1994-199s 1996-1n97 

N4JOA PRODWE I. 

CIAINTEN4NCE OF PEACE AND 

SECURITY, DIS4RMHENT AND 

DECOLONIZATION 

Praatura_l 

Good officrr and percmking, 3. Rorrrrch and the collrction W 

pracckroping, roserrch and of infommtion 

the collectton of information 

Politlcrl w?d keurlty 

Council affairs 

Political mnd -era1 

Asrmbly rffrfrr and 

secretariat servicer 

1. security CwIKil and 

political camittees 

* ictivi ties 

X 

2. krvlcrr for pollttcal end X 
security rffairs 

1. Political rffrirr 

2. General AssBbly rffrSrr 

3, Econmic ad Social C0uneil 

rffrirr and reerrtarirt 

sorvieer 

m 
Special political questions, 1. Special political questions 
trusteeship and decolonirrtion and regional cooperrt4on 

2. Trusteeship and 

decofonlzrtlon 

m 
Question of Palestine 1. Quastlon of Palestine: 

---r-i-r L.. .L. 0*1r.,4rt.n FAF1 c 1ac ", ..I. I w.* .*....+.. 

paopts of its inalienable 

rights 

X 

X 

X 

/.. 
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Bienniu in which self-evaluation 

will be conducted 

Programe Subprogrems 1992-1993 1994-1995 19961997 

Elininrtion of emrtheid 1. 

Di srmaamt 

2. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Peadul usu of outrr spur 1. 

WOI r##rumc IX. 
IwLLnOnArIOW, t00IflCAlI6N 
ANO )#IGRESSIVE ONELOr)lOn Of 
IHTER)IATfOWL LAY 

Intemrtionrl lew 

Promotion and coordination X 

of intemrtionrl action 

against apartheid 

Publicity against apartheid X 

Deliberation and negotlrtion 

Publicrt+ons, +nfoTnrtlon 

end World Dire-t 

Cerlgn 

Nenitotin#, mrlysis and 

stdies 

AaalstHCo Lo dav~lopimg 

cuuntr4er on dirrfunnt 
issues: rrgfonal centret; 
toll&ship, trainins md 
dvlroly renters 

Pourfut uses of outer smce 

1. Ovorsll directlon, 

manrmnt md coordination 

of 10~11 advice and services 
to the United Nations as 

a whole 

2. Custody, registration and X 

publication of trertisr 

X 

X 

X 

x 

x 

X 

/  *  . I  
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Programe Subprogramne 

biennium in which self-evaluation 

will be conducted 

1992-1993 1994-1995 1996-1997 

International law 

(continued) 

4. General legal services to 

United Nations organs and 

programer 

x 

5. Progressive hannooization X 

and unification of the law 

of international trade 

Lb* of the sob and ocean 

affairs 

1. Promoting unifom and 

consistent application 

of th4 united Nati onr 
convention on the Law of 

the kr and providing 

bdvico wbd intonutton 

to states 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Astisttng marine policy 

develwmmt md integrated 
ocean m&mgmmt by States 
in the context of the 

cctmptehenrivr ocean r&m 

support to org&nitrtlons 
within the United Nations 

system and hamoniration of 

swine affairs activities 

in thr context of the 

Convention 

Servicing the Preparatory 

Ccmi~sion for the 
fntrrnatioc&l Seabed 

Authortty and for the 

International Tribunal for 

the Law of the Sea sod 
support to the future 

Authority and Tribunal 

X 

X 

X 

X 

/ . . . 
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61mntut in which arlf-waluation 
vlll k conductbd 

Program8 Subprograma 1992-1993 1994-1995 1996-1997 

Proaru 

Law of the sea and ocean 

affairs 

(conttnuod) 

5. Sorvtclng the Ccmnitrion 
on the Limits of thr 

Contlnrntal Shrlf 

l stablishod by the 

COnvrntion and other 

intrrgovrrnaontal bodirr, 

and l xrkttton of additional 
rrsponribilitirs of thr 

S~crotrry-6rnerrl under the 
Convmtton 

MAJOR PROCRAM III. 
tNTERwrotw cooPERAT1oN FOR 

ECWMlCMOSCCIALOMLoWNT 

Ovrrrll isrum unl policies, 1. )bnttortng Of #lWl 

tncludtng ewrdinitlon ocondc md roctrl irsuer 

2. operattmal acttvtttos 

3. fntbr-rwncy coordlnrtfon 

4. Overall coordtnatton md 

gugdancr of Unttbd Nat+onr 

rctlvttler in the ocf~atc 
and toctal rectors 

m 
Africa: er(tier1 oconmle 
sftuatlon, rrcovery and 

dovelopmnt 

5. Coordination Of pottctrs 

wd action to combat world 

hunger 

1. Hobiliration of resources 

2. flonitor+ng, arsrssmrnt and 

follov-up of the 

implrmtrtion of action 

programmes, including 

thefr financial arprctr 

x 

X 

3. The campaign for global 

awareness of the critical 

economic situation in Africa 

/ . . . 
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PfWlrrnU Cubprogramo 

Pionnia in which srlf-ovalurtion 

will k conducted 

1992-1993 1994-1996 1996-1997 

N4JoR PRoGPAmE IV. 

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC 
COOPERATION FOR DEVELOPnENT 

Global dovrlopment 

issues and policies 

1. Monitoring and rssrsrwnt 

of current global ocononic 

issurs &I policir5 

2. Problas and proopocts Of 

into6rrtad dovolopwnt 

3. Ertwnal debt and 

dwrlopmlt 

4. wb~liution of f4ntlncl81 

resour#s* turtioe ti 

. mltnpmnourrhip 

5. DavelopPmt p4wspectiv~s 
and early identification of 

mwging issues 

6. Dmdopmont and tha 

envi renmnt 

7. Syyrtr*w(d, analysis of 

specific aroas u+thin the 

l CononfC Md soclrl 

prowames 

8. Interorganizrtionat 

cooprratlon 

9. Iotegrrt8d development 

Planning and policies 

10. Planning and coordination 

of intrmrtfontl coopuratfon 

(including country 

progruaing) 

11. Design rend implementation 

of emerg+ng cross-rrctoral 

ptogrdmsr 

X 

x 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

1.. 
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PrOWMUM Subproerranr 

Bfannfu in which rrlf-ovrlurtfon 
ufll be conducted 

1992-1993 1994-199s 1996-1997 

-u 
fnternrtional trade 1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

6. 

0. 

10. 

Il. 

12. 

13. 

Protoctfonism and market 

access 

Structural adjustment and 

trade expmslon 

Cross-rictorrl 1 ssues 

frmsfrr of technology 

Trade wong countries 

having dffforont economic 

and socfal ,ystmr p/ 

Comodft~0s 

ktf tir ud rul ti#drt 
trulspert 

Data Mrka$emit and trade 
fuflftrtton 

lnrtftutfonrl fntra- 
structure, including 
burln0rs orgenftatfons for 
trade pramotfon md rxport 
devplePawnt 

Product ad market research, 

devrloprnt end promotion 

Import operations and 

technfques 

Humm resources development 

for trade pranotion 

X 

X 

X 

X 

/ , . , 
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Biennium in which srlf-evaluatlon 

will be conducted 

Prow- Subprogtuno 1992-1993 1994-199s 19961997 

-14 
Development finance, 

resource flows and 

external debt 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

-II 
Least dwrloprd, had-lockrd 1. 

8nd ts1Md devol*lng 

countries, ud s$sin 2. 

pregrms 

Em4 ronmnt 1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

6. 

8. 

10. 

External financing and 

intematlonal nonrtaty 

issues 

X 

Debt and devolopwnt 

problms of developing 

countries 

Interdependence and Inter- 

sectoral support 

Insurance X 

Least devrloped co4tntrias X 

Lam&locked uld islJnd X 

dwrloping ewntries, 
and spoctal prggrms 

X 

Atmosphere 

Ubter X 

terrestrlil ecosystems 

OCWlS 

Lfthosphere X 

Hwn settlements and the x 

envf roment 

)lurun health and welfare 

Energy, industry and 

transportation 

Environmental assessment 

Fnvironmental management 

measures 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

/ . . . 
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BIennimi In uhlch s0lC-avalurtlon 

will br conduct4d 

Progrr, subprogramts 1992-1993 1994-1995 . 1996-1997 

Envi rom4nt 11. 

(continurd) 
12. 

Scioncr and tuhnology for 1. 

dwrlopmt 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Populrtion 

Pronrrran, 
Natural rrrourcor 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

1. 

2, 

Envlromntrl l waronass 

Global and roglonal 

cooperation 

Endogmodr caprclty- 

bufldlng and rasourco 

aoblllratlon 

X 

Advance Tuhnology Alert 

systr 

Caordlnrtion and hrrmonltr 

tion of uttvltler of thr 

lwt4d a8tieM rystm gn 

rclwco&idtocw~ 

lnfonrtlen srnicu 

halyslr of drogarphtc 
variables at world lovol 

World population 

projoctionc 

x 

Pegulrtion polky aed 

soclo-wonoaic devvrl0pent 

Mon+torlng, review and 
l pprelral, eoordlnatlon 

and dlrrainrtlon of 

population infomatlon 

Technical cooperation in 

populrtton 

Coordination in the firld 

of rater r4sources 

Water resources development X 

and management 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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Birnniu in which srlf-waluatton 

will be conducted 

Program0 Subprogrume 1992-1993 1994-1995 1996-1997 

Natural resources 

(continued) 

3. 

4. 

m 
Energy 

Public dinistratlon 
and flnanco 

1. 

2. 

3. 

1. 

5. 

6. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

X 

Hineral rosourcos X 

Surveying, mapping and X 

tntematfonal cooperation 

In cartography 

Honitoring and analysis of 
global energy trends and 

prospects and their inpact 

on dwoloprnt 

Potion of enwgy 

l ffplofation and dwelupteent 

in developing countrirr 

lurfhrring the developent 
bnd use of lm bnd 
remuble sources of wtetgv 

Energy resource asses-t 

bd orplorbtton 

X 

Owel0paent bnd transfer 
of technology for 

exploiting crttlcal energy 

resources 

Honitortng trends and 

drvrlopnents in public 

sector aunagmnt 

Effrctivo structural and 

organirrtional arrangements 

and methods for public 

management and productivity 

X 

Training rnd development of 

human resources for public 

management 

X 

X 

/... 
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giannfw in uhlch trlt-evaluation 

will ba conducted 

Progruu Subprogrmnro 1992-1993 MM-1995 1996-1997 

Public l &~inlstration 

and financr 
(cont4nued) 

4. 

5. 

Pro-- 22 
H-n rettlmnts 1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

6. 

Tranrnatlonal corporations 1. 

2. 

Effective budgetary systws 
and resources nobflitatlon 

for drvolopwnt 

X 

Iqroving public sector 
financfal nanagornrnt 

Global issurs and strrtrglrr 

National policirs and 

inttrummtr 

tntrgrrtod srttl#nts 

m&la@mfmt 

Pi nutciel rmourcos 

Land amegmant 

fnfrrrtwcturr dwelopnmt 

and operation 

Housing productlea 

Construction sector 

Sacuring an affective coda 

of conduct and other 

International arrangeswtts 

and agroaatantr relating to 

trmsnational corporatfons 

N+nim4rtng the nrgatfve 
effects of transnatlonal 

corporations and enhancing 

their contribution to 

development 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

/ . . . 
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Programs Subprogrrnu 

Sionniua in which srlf-evrlurtion 

will br conducted 

1992-1993 1994-1995 1996-1997 

Tranrnrtional corporations 3. 

(continued) 

m 
statistics 

MJOR PRoGRaE v. 
INTEmATIoN6L CalPERATIoR ' 

fOR SOCIAL 0EVLLOPHENt 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

x 

X 

Strengthming thr capacity 

of host doveloping 

countrios in drrling with 
matters rrlrted to 

transnrtionrl corporations 

X 

Dewloping statistical 

coneopts and wthodr for 
use by Member States 

Applyins ulvmced 

kchnolo6y in collecting, 
proorsin6 and dirsainrting 

intogrbted rtrtirt+cs 

C8llocfing, capillng and 
dirraahating intomatlocrrl 

rtrtistics 

X 

Cowdinattng intmutionrt X 

rtrtisticrl ptagrmmt 

kpport for technical x 

cooperation in strtisticr 
and strtirtical data 

promssing 

Global social issues and 1. An*lys+s of merging tocial 

policies i SSUOS 

2. Socir! policy dertgn, 

planning and coordination 

w 

X 

Y 

/... 
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Progrm subprograatc 

Bimnim in which rrlf-ovrlurtion 

will h conducted 

1992-1993 1994-1995 19961997 

'Intrgrrtion of social groups 1. Intrgrrtion of youth in X 

drvelopwnt 

Zntrmrtional drug control &/ 

2. Intogrrtion of the rgeing 
in drvrlopaont 

3. Intogrrtim of disabled 

prrronr in drvolopmnt 

2. oevoloprnt 

3. Prrco 

4. Hudtoring, rrvicwand 

rOpnisr1 of the 

imp1rmtotion of the 
Nairobi pomfd-locking 

Stratogiw for the 
Advemsetent of Yaacrn 

Grins prevention ad criminal 1. Collaborrtiw action against 

justice transnrtional wine 

2. Crime prevention planning 

and cria9inrl justice 
managccmt 

3. Crime prevention md 

criminal jurttcr standards 

and norms 

X 

/... 
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Blrnnlum In which solf-rvrlurtlon 

*ill k conducted 

ProQruu Subprogrm 1992-1993 1994-199s 1996-1997 

kwoR PROGRAM VI. 

REGIONAL COOPERATION FOR 

ECOWIIC AN0 SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT 

Reglonrl coopwrtlon for 

dwolopmont In Africa 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

1. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. Natural resources 

K Dwrlopment lssurs and 

pcliclrs 

Economic cooporation and 

lntogrrtlon 

Agricultural and rural 

doveloPsmnt 

Marlno affairs 

Loast&vetopod,l* 

lacked and ltlmd 
dwrlaplng eovntrlrt 

Public adalnirtrrtlw md 
flrcrl affairs 

socla'l dovelopent X 

Advummont of *Qyn 

Emlranmmt and dmtrl~t X 

l+mul settlsments 

Industrial development 

Trade development and 

cooperation 

Monetary and flnanclal 

polfcior and rtratogier 

Hanagement of Africa's 
external debt 

X 

x 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

x 

X 

/... 
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Prograaw Subprogrbme 

61onnira In which rrlf-ovrlurtlon 
ulll be conducted 

1992-1993 1994-199s 1996-1997 

Rogionrl cooporation for 16. Enrrgy, Including now and X 

drvolopwnt In Africa ronouabl~ sources of rnrrgy 

(contlnuod) 
17. klmcr and technology for 

drvrloplrnt 

16. Populrtbl x 

Rbghbbl ceoprrrtlon for 

dmtopwnt1rAs1r&Id 
ti?o Iutflc r;/ 

NgloMl co+pwbtlon 
for &volopent In Europa 

19. Transport and coamunlcations 

20, Tourlsa 

21. Sktlrtlcal devhpaote 

1. oevolopwnt lrruor aId 

#OllCl*S 

2. food 8fbd agrlculkr* 

(lncludlyl forrrty 
products) 

3. Environaunt 

4. Mbman retttementr X 

5. Industrial dweloplont X 

6. lnternrtlonrl trade and X 

dovelapwnt finance 

7. Enrrgy 

8. Science and technology 

X 

X 

9. Transport, cMnnunications 

and tourism 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

/... 
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ProOr- Subprogr- 

glennlum In uhtch eelt-ovrluation 
will br conductad 

1992-1993 1994-199S 1996-1997 

Ragionrl cooprrrtlon for 

dovelopewnt In Latin ksrrlcr 

and thr Caribbean d/ 

Regional cooprratlon for 

dovolopaent In Wostrm As11 
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

1. 

6.a 

7. 

6. 

9. 

10. 

11 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

X 

X 

Food and rgrlculturo 

Oeveloputit 1rsu.r and 
pollC1.S 

fnvlromant 

tuw sottlamats 

Indurtrirl dovolopamt 

Intmn8tiend trade ad 
dwoloywntf~rrmcr 

Natural rasawc8a 

Gwgy irsuar 

Population 

Public addnistrrtion and X 
ffnmee 

tebncr and technolaey 

Soclrt developrent and 
welfare 

Wonrn and development 

Strtlrtlcs 

fmnrport and comunicrtlonr 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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PrOgrURC subprogrums 

Rionn+m in which solf-walurtion 

will ba tonductod 

1992-1993 1994-199s 1996-1997 

MAJOR PWRMIE VII. 
WWN RIWTS. fWMHENlAL 

FRELM AR0 WMITARIAN 

AFFAIRS 

Proration and protection 

of hrnrn rights 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

fntwnrt4erul protutlon of l. 

ud l rist&lu to mfu#u$ d 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. Durable solut+ons 

6. Un4ted Rations Rollof md 

Works Agency for Palestine 
Rofugaes 4n the Near East 

r~lmantrticwl of X 

intomrfionrl instrrnrntr 

and procrdurrs 

Ellmin4tion and provmtion X 

of dlscriminrtion and 
protretion of minor4tirr 
andvulaorSl~ groups 

Addroy rwvicrr and 
tubiul coopw8tian 

bumh, rtudiu ud 
stud8rbrrtting 

Intornationrl hrtnmnts 
rol~tiy to the ctotus 
of nfugus or othcf7dso 
bwfiting roflJ##as 

Effretiw iaplwnt~tion 
of rcfugu rights 

Praawtion and dirraninrtion 

of prineiplrr of refugee 

l&W 

hsrgency rrsponrr and 

relirf, care and 

wintenrnce 
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Progrrrrw Subprogrvr 

glennlu In which rrlf-evrlurtlon 

ulll be conducted 

1992-1993 1994-1995 1996-1997 

Dlsrstrr relief md 

mltlg~tlon, uM spoclal 

emergency progrms 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

MAJOR - VIII. 
FWLIC INFORMUIW 

Public lnfonMtlon 

lwm Pm6MmE xx. 
CoNmacE SERVICES 

Contrreaeo and llbrry 1. Wltorlrl and offtcl8l 

services rHord* rorvlces 

KAJOR PROGRAME X. 
AOMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 

Dlsastor rrllrf 
coordlnrtton 

X 

Disrstor l ltigatlon 

Dlsrstrr 1nfomtton 

Special Argency 

mwrms U 

X 

X 

1. Praalen81 rwvtceB 

2. xnfomot~on Hwiooe 

2. Meting, merpnkt1on 

and vorbrtlm rogortlng 
srnlcor 

3. frrnrl&ion sorvlcrs 

4. Publlshlng tervlees X 

5. Llbruy Infoneation 

SWVICOS 

Proaramne 4Q 

AdmInistrative dftection end 1. Internal audit services 

management 

4. Technologlcrl lnnovrtionr 

1301 i ci es 

X 

x 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

/ . . , 
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Iimniu In rhich rrlf-ovrlurtion 
w411 bo conductd 

Progrul, subprograma 1992-1993 19M-19Qs lWblPO7 

HIRWI rosourcos manrgumt 1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

6. 

6. 

7. 

6meral sorv~ces 1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Policy planning and 

anrlysir 

X 

Rocruitwnt, p1rccmt 

Md caraor dovrlopamt 

Staff ~~dminirtrrtion 

and training 

X 

w1cr1 md rrpl0y.r 

rs~istmcr 
X 

Financial rna#mmt md x 
contfol rystms 

coi?ttibut1oM us.Bomt X 

Md processing 

Fimn4ial accounting md 
reporting 

trusury awvlces 

Progrrrw planing, 
budgeting 8d modtoring 

pinrneirl s*rvicos rotrt4ng 

to pmm-Jwping mtkrr 

Evaluation and wnrgnent 
add rory sorvleer 

X 

kcurlty afd rrtety X 

Elrctron4c support serv4crs X 

Field operations support f/ 

Cmuwrciol, procurmrnt 

md trmsportrtlor, 

sew1 ces 

X 

/ . . . 
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Progranaw Subprograenw 

Birnnium in which self-evaluation 

will be conducted 

1992-1993 1994-1995 1996-1997 

Pm 

General services 

(continued) 

5. 

6. 

Proarm 44 

Services to the public 1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Facilitirs managemant, 
maintenance and 

construction 

X 

Archives and records 
managwnt 

X 

Sale of philatolic itsms 

Carnorativr prrdals and 

@!tt itms 

X 

X 

Sale of lblitad Nations X 
publlc*tblw 

senicor to vieitots X X X 

B/ Subject to any adjustments that may br no&d In the light of the results of the e+ghth 

session of IJNCTAD. 

k/ Retained for reference purposes only in the mdfum-tom plan for the per+od 1992-1997 

(Qlfftlrtc. Form MO. 6 (A/wu/Rev.l), 
vol. I). 

E/ Salf-evaluation rchadulr will be prepared after the revision of the progrm structure 

in 1992. 

Q/ Self-evaluation schedule will be prepared aftrr the rrtablishmant of the ECUC 

self-•valuatioa system. 

t/ Evaluations not carried out at the subprograma level. 

f/ Biennlm for self-evaluation will be determined later. 


